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Black forest cake with 
STAUD‘S tipsy sour cherry jam 

Mon Chérie 

First, beat the egg whites and then fold in the powdered sugar and 
vanilla sugar. Melt the butter with the chocolate and, once cooled, add to the 
mixture. Afterwards, fold in the nuts and flour. Pour the mixture into a cake 
mould and bake at 190°C for approx. 60 minutes.

For the cream, whip the cream with egg yolks, chocolate, sugar and 
flour using coarse-grained flour. Depending on the firmness of the cream, 
add some soft butter or whipped cream if necessary. Then add the gelatine 
dissolved in a little water and add STAUD‘S cherries.

To prepare the cake base, cut through once and drizzle the lower part 
with STAUD‘S tipsy sour jerry Pure Fruit jam. Then spread with STAUD‘S sour 
cherry Pure Fruit jam. On top of this, apply a finger-thick layer of cream. 
Drizzle the second part, spread with jam and then add a finger-thick layer of 
cream on top. Optionally, the cake can be garnished with whipped cream and 
chocolate shavings.
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For the cake:8 egg whites

 200 g powdered sugar

 1 packet of vanilla sugar

 60 g butter

 100 g chocolate

 100 g nuts

 100 g coarse-grained wheat flour

For the cream:125 ml cream (or milk)

 2–3 egg yolks

 100 g chocolate

 100 g sugar

 20 g potato flour

 Some soft butter

 2 sheets gelatine

 100 g STAUD‘S preserved cherries

STAUD’S sour cherry jam Abundance of 

Fruit, STAUD‘S tipsy sour cherry jam
 

with cherry brandy

In the „Pure fruit“ range, the fruits are only swee-

tened with apple-flavoured sweetener. The „Tipsy“ 

variety is a jam speciality of the „Great, traditional 

Viennese cuisine“. Depending on the fruit, it is refined 

with an appropriate distillate. It has an alcohol 

content of 1.5%.

STAUD´S INFO

Ingredients (for 1 cake):

To top it off, garnish with 

a cherry preserved in brandy

Preparation time: approx. 20 minutes Resting time:  - Cooking time: 60 minutes stauds.com


